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The Supreme Court has handed I

down a decision against the income I

tax, Justice Shiras having cast the
m,:!decidiner vote aeainst the law.

is only another instance which goes

to show the incompleteness of our law

making department. Congress spent

8 dayspver the provisions of this law,

and in order finally that it migh go

through, other business was neglected,

and all to no good end. Why could

We not submit laws of such a nature
to the Supreme Court, prior to their

passage, thus avoiding all this worry

and expense. The same trouble is

being experienced in our own State
A crowd of ignorant, or worse, men
are colle&ed in the Legislature and
pass laws, the effect of which they
know or care little. Some check

should be found to protect the citizen
who stays at home.

THE SAME OLU STORY.

The Asheville Register is evidently I

edited by a man who loves a joke. I

He gets oft some right spicy "tele- -

graphic" notes in last week's paper, I

but in his editorial he is wolully
weak. In speaking of the tariff he
calls attention to the importation of
$12,000,000 worth of woolen goods
during January and February of this I

year, and says:
"This is an increase in the one item

of woolen goods alone of over $,-- !

000,000 as compared to the same I

ratio would mean the sending abroad
of over $50,000,000 more of our gold I

for woolen goods alone by the end of I

tne year, man we year.
also means $50,000,000 less to gol
into the hands of the operatives and I

owners of woolen mills in this country. I

1 rt nil nrKihlliHr ""111 oWmM 1iiu mm puuauuu; iut i.iku
ion of our woolen industries, if this
tariff schedule is not changed by a
patriotic Republican Congress.

lhe same old Mctvinley cry
They refused to see the numbers of
closed down mills that are opening up
.and runriinf0 on full time, thev, will

Innt arknnwipnyp th.it manv factorialJ 1

have voluntarily increased the wages
of their help nor will they credit that
the increase of importation in wool
ens has been raw material, for the
manufacture of carpets and other
babrics, which have been returned to

Europe in their manufactured state
after paying our operatives increased
wages for producing the same, and
yet these are all facts.

JUSTICE DOING ITS WORK.

The carpet-bagger- s in Hawaii ap
pear to be having rather rough sled- -

ding. The government which they I

U. I a. I 1 11 I'M Tcbwunsucu mruuyu anu uy vuiamy is 1

totterine to its fall It is-n-
ot --Olten I

that Justice is as swift-foote- d as it

whole Hawana transaction is a blot
upon Anglo Saxon civilization. A
lot of Americans, Englishmen and 1

other whites carpet-bagge- d to Ha- -

wm, suuducu, wcni uuu uusiness, I

enjoyed the protection of its "laws,
and prospered. They joined unto
themselves other white men who had I

been born in Hawaii, missionaries
sons and others, nobodv in the whole' j
outfit acknowledging alWiance ton ".
tne power wmcn protected them, but
claiming citizenship in the countries I

from which they or their lathers had I

come. They always held themselves
in position to squeal to home govern

;r aA . I
ijvma li iiinia viiu uui ywj LllCir way.

By neecong the ignorant natives, and

abstractions; "plain blunt facts, as

Coin" says. Theyre taken from

the report of the director of the mint

for 1S94.
j. Laurance Laughlin,

Prfetsor Political tcoumuj, i.m
Chicago.

There is more catarrah in this sec

tion of the country than all other dis

eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incurno.e
For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease, and pres-

cribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable, science nat.

proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and therefore requires consti
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the on!. con-

stitutional cure on the 'market. It is

taken internally in doses from 10 orops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on

the blood and mucous surfaces ot the
1 1 jisystem. They oner one nuuuicu hi

lars for any case it fails to cure. Nend
for circulars and testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

ISTSold by druggists, 75c.

SKCIIKTAKVC1ELISLES Sl'EECH ON
FISAKCK.

The speech of Secretary of the
Treasury Carlisle at Covington, Ky.,
Monday on the financial question is

a dispassionate and very strong pre-

sentation of the claims of the sound
money men. He clearly shows that
the recent panic was a world-wid- e,

not merely a local, monetary distur-

bance; he incidentally, by his com-

parisons, makes a good showing for

president Cleveland's administration,

as against the one oi President Har-

rison; he outlines the history of gold
and silver coinage since the beginning
of our government; he exposed many
false statements regarding the de-

monetization of silver in 1873: he de-

fends his own record on the silver
coinage question, whichjhas "been re-

cently attacked; and shows that the
inauguration of the free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 will put
the country on a basis oi silver mono- -

metnliisnv drive nnt tr nld
I tfe prices of the necessaries of life to

the farmer, even if it does increase the
price of his products, and, finally,
bring about a worse derangement of
government credit and of the business
of the country than has ever before
been known. Secretary Carlisle looks
at this complicated question from an
elevated point of view, as it were,
where he has a wide sweep of vision,
and his arguments for a sound money
are laid down with a force which
should be, and doubtless will be, felt
in the present agitation of the financial
question. Charlotte Observer.

icon
the great

SKIN CURE
Instantly Relieves

TORTUR5NG

Skin Diseases
And the most distressing forms
of itching, burning, bleeding,
and scaly skin, scalp, and blood
humors, and will in a majority
of cases permit rest and sleep
and point to a speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure when
physicians, hospitals, and ai!
other methods fail. CUTICURA

WORKS WONDERS, and its
cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humors are the
most wonderful ever recorded.

Sold throughout the world. Prlcp.f'tmetTRA,
60c; Huap,Vc.; Resolvent, $1. PoTTKaljKua
ahd Chem. Corp.. Fol: Props., Boston. "All
about the BklB and Blood, &1 pages, mailed froo.

, Facial Blemishes, pimply, oily, mothy
sMa, falling hair, and simple baby raahes pre-

vented and cared by Cuticnrs Soap.

MUSCULAR STRAINS, PAINS
and weaknesa, back ache, weak kid.
neys, rheumatism, and chest pa'.na
relieved lu oiia n.iuute by tho Cii
ticura Anti-Pai- I'laster.

The New York Tribune, chief of ca-

lamity howlers, has at last been con-
strained to acknowledge the glad re-
covery of business. With delightful
inconsequence it says that the people
are beinning "to enjoy the fruit of
two overwhelming Democratic de-
feats," and "hearty congratulations
are in order for the substantial im-

provement in business which has, al-

ready appeared.'- -
. It is no small

tribute to the new tariff that its most
maligant enemies are compelled to
acknowledge the revival in trade un-
der its beneficent operation and influ-
ence, in less than nine months from
the day of its passage. In less than
nine months more they will wish to
forget that they were ever in favor of
McKinley tariff.

AN HONET DOLLAK. .

t

Our Gold Bug friend sends us the 1

following' m answer to the vigorous
UUI """f0"3 :7T

"I wrote you tnat you would
never see the free coinage of silver
because it is oppposed by the follow
ing classes, viz.:

The people who have money lent
out.

The people who have money laid
up.

The people who work for wages.
The people who !elieve in an hon

est dollar.
and because it would benefit only,

The people who owe money,
and temporarily.

The people who own land.
If, as is claimed by the friends of

sUver' the Ple who are 10 debt
can carry an election then perhaps
we may have the free coinage of sil
ver or any other scheme to reduce in
debtedness, because the average man
is generally to be counted upon to
vote where his interests lie-b-ut the
four classes named above are likely
to overbalance at the polls the one
dags Gf debtors.

I wrote that the democrats of North
Carolina do not want the free coinage
Df silver because, in the words of

Websters Weekly, "No honest man
wants dishonest money." As the I

discussion progresses - and full lieht
turned upon the subiect it becomes,., tw tua croa j

U1V1 LSCM V4 l Umi fclAW It VV ailU Uii"

16 to i is dishonest money. The
prejudice in this State, in favor of sil- -

ver money will melt fast when this I

fect is clearly understood, for the
I

Democrats of North Carolina are
honest men and they want honest j

f s-- ai Imuiic;. i

Mgured in the way the silver men
figure the question, the free coinage
of silver cannot win in a long cam- -

paign. I hat is to say a long cam- -

paign will prove that if the free coin- -

age of silver should raisTfiriees jt will
, ,

uui wages wnu mis would arrayJ
r ..i i .1 1agdiiiai 11 luc vagc earners, me laDor--

ers, mechanics, clerks, and all salaried
men. If' it will lfquidate indebtedness
at 60 cents on the dollar that will ar
ray against it all the money owners
and money lenders. I call attention
to this because the silverites boast
that they can carry the question with
the votes of the debtors and the own
ers of land. They cannot. The
best they can hope for is that the
classes arrayed by prejudice for and
against the free coinage of silver are
equally balanced. In that case the I

appeal lies to the patriotic men of our I

country who will vote for what they I

. .1 11 f Iimnic ngni regaraiess 01 what inter 1

ests are .affected. To this class the
advocates of sound and honest money

It is not a question of gold or of
silver. It is a question of sound
money. I am not a gold bug. I am
a sound money man and have no ob
jeciiun 10 suver n cornea at ine
proper ratio, but the cry of the silver
ites for the free and unlimited coin
age of silver at a ratio of sixteen to i
one. Nothing else will suit their pur- -

Pose- - Wh'? Because nothing else
"

.

States wmcn are attempting to sell
their product to the United States at
one dollar per ounce

Do you think North Carolina is
oing to help in this game?

THE ESCAPE OF WEALTH

The overthrow of the income tax is

over need. Great and rich corpora
tions, by hiring the ablest lawyers in
the land and fighting against a petty
tax upon superfluity as other men
have fought for their liberties and
their lives, have secured the exempt- -

ion of wealth from paying its iust
share toward the support of the
Government that protects it

In accomplishing this they have
obtained from the Supereme Court
a reversal of its decisions lor thirty
years past. More than that, thev
have persuaded one of the Judges to
reconsider and reverse his own opinion
of a month ago. If Justice Shiras
had voted as he did on the first hear- -

ing, the law would have been sus- -

tained.
The people at large will bow to

this decision as they habitually do to
all the decrees of highest courts,
But they will not accept law as jus- -
tice. No dictum or decision of any
court can make wrong right. And it
is Aot right that the entire cost of the
Federal Government shall rest upon
consumption. It is not right that
wealth shall pay no more than poverty
towards the support of the National
Administration. Justice requires
that there shall be at least an approxi- -
mate equality of sacrifice at the basis
of taxation. Emntv AA,.j lAuvij uiaL
citizens shall contribute to the sup-
port of Government withsome re-

gard to benefits received and ability
to pay. New York World.

Mr. D. Wiley,
Black Creek, N. Y., was so badly
afflicted with rheumatism that he was
only able to hobble around with
canes, ana men it caused him great
pain. After using Chamberlain's

Lyman J. Gage has publicly de-

clared that he was never present at
any so-call- ed lectures, as is asserted

in book "napes 2 His

presence there being only a deceit, it

may not be amiss to SHppose that the

argument used by Coin was entirely

mythical. Coin laid down the prop-

osition that "the commercial value

of any commodity depends on supply

and demand." Then follows the most
extraordinary statement to explain

the demand for money:

"When the mints of the world are
thrown open and the government
says, "We will take all the gold and
silver that comes," an unlimited de
mand is established. The supply is

limited. Now, with an unlimited de
mand and a limited supply, there is

nothing to stop the commercial value
of the two metals going up in the
market, except the government say
ing "Hold on these metals are lor
money we fix the value at which
they circulate." (p. 27).

Of couree, to believe this state
ment one must be absolutely ignorant
of what a mint does, and the relation
of any government to its coinage.
A mint does not buy gold and silver
to turn into coin. But what is per-

fectly simple is that opening the mints
to free coinage does not furnish un
limited demand for gold and silver;
it only furnishes a limited demand
for one or the other of the two metals,
whichever is cheaper as compared
with the legal ratio. To coin money
does not make a demand for its use
it only changes its form, or, so to
speak, does it up in for
convenient use. Take, for illustra
tion, the case of wheat and flour
Wheat, being the material out of
which flour is made, to merely grind
wheat into flour does not constitute
the demand for flour. Four is only
the form into which wheat put in order
to be best marketed and reach the
person who will use it. So with gold
or silver. They are the materials
out of which coins are manufactured

at a iiin-.i- , ifi-ih- C- iorniinto
coins does not create any new demand
for them, except that arising from the
convenience of not weighing and
assaying the purchase. It is then an
oosoime iaisenoou too to say, as
"Coin" said above; "The governments
say, "We will take all the silver and
gold that comes." Such nonsense is
ol a piece with the fiction that Mr.
uage was present, both are utter
fabrications.

The curious application of "Coin's'
absurdity to the act of 1873 is that
under free coinage of both gold and
silver at 16 to 1 before 1873. "an ua
limited demand was established" for
both gold and silver. The truth was
that from 1840 to 1873 there was no
demand for silver dollars in the circu
lation whatever, and the demand for
Silver from 1S53 to 1873, was mainly
for subsidiary coins. "Coin" so Ire
quenUy turns to the experience of
our country prior to 1873 that it will
be opportune to put on record here
the facts as to the amounts of gold and
silver respectively coined at our mints
during this time.

That is, from the foundation of the
United States to 1873 only 8,031,

-- o :i jnjo suver uoiiar pieces were ever
coined. Why? Because the market
and legal ratios could not be main
tained alike for any length of time
Now, if silver was the only unit since
1792, wl.yMid we get on with only
$8,03 r, 2 58, doing the business of a
great coijintry for eighty years? If
gold was not also a unit, why did we
coin $1,010,900,314? What was the
use of coining such enormous amounts
of gold if it was not a unit'as well as
silver? - j

And these figures show conclusively
that free coinage of b th gold and sil-

ver at 16 to 1, which existed by law
in the United Statse from 1834 to
1873, did not create "an unlimited
demand," or anything like it, for sil-

ver dollars. They were scarcely

That
Tired Feeling

Means danger. It la a serious
condition and will lead to disas-
trous results If it is not over-
come at once. It is a sure sign
that tho blood is impoverished
and Impure. The best remedy la

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood,
and thus gives strength and elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to
the brain and health and vitality
to every part of tho body.
Ilood's Sarsaparilla positively

Makes the
Weak Strong

" I have used various kinds of
medicine the last year but Ihave given up everything but
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am de-
lighted with tho results. It has'
completely routed that tired feel-
ing, and given mo a good appe-
tite." Mrs. Allik MeadokA" Matville, West Virginia. '

Hood's
and

rJ Cigarettestes
r .vv-.-i- y

"V- -
PJTTT W. Du Ms Sons aiCa.r

ill-K- l AMERICAN TOBAOi, 0 Cttf (,

PURHAM. N.C. U.S.A. WC- E

!
MADE FROM

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BUSINESS LOCALS;
History of tbe l.t Lfgtlnl nre.

A neat, attractive pamphlet ko
pages, with ornamental covt-r- . de-

voted to the last Legislature. iw
worst Legislature, save that of i s

ever assembled in the State. 1 h:

book gives its record plainly .uk!
truthfully. It gives facts and nanu s.

and is thoroughly reliable. It h.

been prepared by one of the "km
Democratic writers in the Scale.

Every patriot, every citizen 'n-- d

every Democrat should have a o j .

Price 10 cents per copy, post p.i'.!.
Lower prices by the hnndictl.
not on sale .at bookstore or U re-

store, address,
E. M. Uzzf.i.i.,

Printer and liider',
Raleigh, N. (.'.

The Peerless Shirts for ?.Me

Young's.
' Young's clothing is up to '.'t.-- :

price and quality.

Those who have n"t shou'
Young's new dress goot'is.

PanrGoods from I2''e. .a v: xKjo
to $3 at Young V.

Silk for ladi.
v

Ladies Slippers
arid the latest colors; ;t M. T. Y':: ure 's.

Snulf ii 25c per pound ai M. T.
Young's

Yard wid bleaching at 6c a y;:i 1

at oung s.

Our line of 5c dress goods is
beautiful; buy a dre.ss : tor 51 e. 'at
M.T. Young's.

.Our clothing runs from L"1 .1

to $20 at M. 1 . ouik s.

Skill closing out 01 Hoe oi'Ttir
Albert suits T. You:;- -

hat from 25c up to
Young's:

Nice line oi n;illu;er to ;e (!!
at Young's.

The prettiest tan srroes in to-:-

at Young's.

See our "5 mui. for men M
Young. .

noys suu.-- i fur 5i 2- M. T
Young's.

Big lot oi men and I.oy P il'lh.
be sold low at Young's.

Douglas shoes for mr n rem 2 so
$5 at M . T. Young's.

Men's pants for 50c. a pair at'
Young's.

- Straw hats for men women anil
children at Young's.

Children spring heel r.hoes froir. 75
cents up at Young's.

Orinoco Tobacco Guano is kin
of the Golden Belt.

M iss Florence Tay lor is with Us
and will show you thro'irgh our miiii-ner- y

department M. T. Young.

Stop
T 1

The Man or Win:i h

who has bought

FJiOM- -

Wooneii OS...'
li.),-

Will tell you, .that is tne place
to get the "B.est 'Goods for

I'the least mont y.

JOHN GASTON,
Fashionable Barber,

Nash St. WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, razors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen rlean. .

For a shave you pay a !inie
Only a nickle to get a shine;
Shampoo or hair rut Pompadour
You tav thesnn of twenty cents nio'c.
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INCLUDING DID

A
'A

IMS SlXVEit UESTJON AS It IS VlEW'Ei

True bimetallism opening the
mints alike to both metals gold and an

silver is sound Democracy. This ten

will, it anything in legislation can,

relieve the present depression.
Smithfield Herald. ,

The democratic party can carry the
country by storm next year by de-

claring
been

for the free, unlimited and in
it

dependent, coinage of silver at the

ratio of 16 to 1, and nominating an as

honest man on that platform. Con

stitution.

Hoke Smith was once a free silver to
r r i i -

man. tie was actually a suo treasury
man said so, even printed it in his a
paper. He is now a gold bug. He
is in Cleveland's cabinet gets ga.000 be
a year of the people's money. See? will

Caucasian.

It was as late as Jan, 1890, that of
Secretary Carlisle was one of twenty-nin- e

Democrats in the Senate who
voted lor the free and unlimited coin-

age of silver. This vote will be the '

ghost at the Memphis "sound money"
banquet board. News-Observe- r. the

The gold advocates are strong in
itmoney, tsut tne Dimetaiists are per- -

haps superior in the capital of brains.
In tne measure of character and virtue.
integrity and patriotism, the prepon- - try

derance is on the side of the bimetalic
tried currency uhder which our
country prospered for nearly a hun

red vears of its existence.
Elizabeth Falcon. be

It looks very much as if the II- -

lionois Democracy would fall in line
with the North Carolina Democracy
on tne silver question. It appears
certain that its State convention will
declare for free coinage at the present
raito. This we believe to be the pre
dominant sentiment among the great
majority ol Democrats in the South
and West. Tarbor .) Southerner

It looks now afex2uhthejfigitis
going to be, squarely, for and against
free coinage at 16 to 1, with all other
issues in the background." The
Free Press hopes that the issue will

be as outlined above and that the
question will be decided permanently.
We do not believe in a middle ground

a harmonizing of the various ele-

ments of the party if it is to come
about through a straddle, as heret-
oforeFree Press.

Mr. Balfour, the able Tory leader
in the British house, in April spoke
at the meeting of the bimetallic lea
gue. He said;

. T"I .1 1 1inatnewas convinced that no- -

b"y in tne citv was so foolish as to
uPP?e that , the, lner"st ol Sat

an unlimited fall in Drices. nor that
any large body ol city men was so
unscrupulous as to desire that the
debts owed them by foreign nations
should be artificially augmented by a
change in fhe value of the currency in
which they were paid.

The Raleigh News and Observer
says: "The Illinois gold bugs have

i . . .reaay given up tne nght, thus pro
claiming that silver has won its first
victury in me greatest oi tne Lake
States. Let the good work go on.
Voorhees says that Indiana ,will fall
into line. Now, if Ohio and Michi-
gan can be carried, the Democracy
can go into the campaign of 1896 on
a clean cut silver platform that will
attract to it all the real bimetallism in
the country. If all the friends of sil-

ver will join the Southern Democrats
the white metal could easily be res-

tored to its rightful position under
the constitution."

The great contest of the century
the nSt of the people against pluto- -

cratlc anarchism the struggle of the
masses against monetary serfdom has
beKun 5n earnest. Mr. Jas. H. Eckels,
the comptroller of the national cur
rencya man drawing a big salary
from the government, and whose time
should be devoted to the interest of
his employers the people has
practically fired the first Cleveland
campaign gun by making a gold
basis speech at Detroit, Michigan. He
is one of the army of 200,000 Federal
office-holder- s who, at the command
of Grover Cleveland (who appointed
him) is obeying the order to fight for
the gold standard in this country;
and from now until the election of
1896, the war of gold monometallism
will be fiercely waged. Raleigh Cau-
casian. .

"A few years ago," says the Atlan-
ta Constitution, "Secretary Carlise
made a ringing speech in favor of the
unlimited coinage of silver, in which
he denounced with eloquent indigna-
tion the shylocks and the money grab-
bers,

of
in whose interest silver was

demonetized. A few years ago Sec-
retary Smith, over his own name de-
clared for the free coinage of silver.
Since, that time these distinguished
gendeman have been brought in!
close
1

contact with Mr. Cleveland and In
nave seen a new light. They could
not hold their places in the cabinet if
they were to advocate the interests of
the people as against the greed of the
shylock class." In Fke manner. Sen
ator Ransom is understood --to have
been an eloquent free coinage man
before he found it necessary, in order
to retain his grip on the machine
through patronage, to sell out to less
Cleveland.

Subject the free silver advocate to
analysis and in nine cases out of
you will find that he is an office-seeke- r.

Rutherfordton Democrat.
Nobody in the United States is

proposing to demonetize silver.
Nearly half our coin is silver, and the
constant aim of the United States has

not to demonetize it, but to keep
as good as our gold coin and better
it has kept it, than the silver of any

free-silv- er country on earth. Louis-

ville Courier-Journ- al Dera.
Ex-Speak- er Crisp"is not prepared
say that the thinking people of the

South would come out, radically for
single silver standard. " The Mem -

phis Sound Money Convention, to
held on the 23rd of this month,

doubtless go far to convince the
Ex-Speak- er that the thinking people

the South favor the established
sound money standard of the Gov-

ernment, and no other. Philadelphia
Record.

The Richmond Dispatch says: The
"honest money league's" address to

Democrats of Illinois makes a
notable qualification of its words when

declares it would be "unwise in pol-

icy and dangerous to the financial
and commercial interests of the coun

to establish or even advocate the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
without international at
the ratio of 16 to 1." The inference
from this statement is that it would

wise policy to advocate the free
and unlimited coinage of 16 to 1 if
international could be
secured.

With great abilities, Secretary Car
lisle has also great luck. The cheap
money mania has given him the best
opportunity of his life to serve his
country, and he may be expected to
make the most of it. He will speak
for the cause of honest money and
public credit at Covington, Ky, on
the 20th of May: at Memphis, Tenn.,

on the 22nd: at bofeg Green, Ky.,
on the 25th, and at Lousville, Ky.,
on the 28th. His speeches are await-

ed with great interest in all parts of
the country, especially in the South,
where they will boubtless have great
influence upon public opinion. Phil-

adelphia Record.

While we do not presume to say
whether the free coinage of silver
would inure to the best interest of
the people, we do say that we think
that the way the people ol the West
and the South are wildiy falling over
themselves in a mad rush for free sil-

ver does not tend toward the best so-

lution of the money question. This
issue is at present the greatest one be-

fore the people, and if it is to be solv-
ed so as to secure the greatest good to
the people it must be weighed care-
fully and conscientiously in the scales
of common sense and sound judge-
ment. Davidson Dispatch.

Don't amagine that you are alone
as a friend to sound money. The
frc-- silver craze is not as great as
some ma3' suppose. There are many
sound money Democrats in the
country. They are not talking much,
but when the time comes will cast
their votes. It will be well for the
platform makers not to lose sight of
these Demociats when they select
their lumber lor building the platform.
These Democrats will not vote the
Republican ticket; they will not vote
the Populist ticket; they may, how-
ever, refuse to take the hook, if it is
baited with the Populist free and un-

limited coinage worm. The Demo-
cratic party will lose nothing by
standing for sound money. Dem-

ocrat in Charlotte Observer.
It appears as if the free coinage of

silver is about to take the country.
Its advocates are noisy and aggres
ive and the politicians who are op-
posed to it have nearly all taken to
the woods. A good many newspa-
pers who see in it one of the worst
things that could befall the people
still stand by their convictions and re-
fuse to follow the multitude into the
danger to which they are leading.
These are somewhat lonesome and
considerably at a discount now but
the day is coining when they will see
their vindication and the people who
now misjudge them will then respect
them for their present integrity and j

foresight. It is hard to row even tern-- !
porarily, against the popular current :

but adherence to the truth and right j

brings its own reward in time. !

Statesville Landmark- - !

Silver lias dropped in value since
1873, just as many other commodities
have dropped, because the supply

'

it has increased faster than the de- -
mand. In 1873 the world's produc-- !
tion of silver was of the value of $8r,- - J

800,000. In 1892, even when meas-- r

ufed by its lower price per ounce, it "

was of the value of $196,459,000, or
nearly two and a half times as much

1870, three years before the de- -'

monetizarion which the free-silverit- es

claim is alone to blame for the fall in
price, all the mines in the world only
yielded silver to the value of $52,575,- - '

000, or only about one-four- th of the
value of the silver supply of 1892. j

There is no commodity whose pro- - '

ductjon can be multiplied by four
and its previous price maintained un- -'

the demand for it is also multi-
plied by four. Baltimore Sun. .
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Now will the populists cry that

Justice Shiras "has sold out to Wal

street," 'and all such nonsence.

Since the joint debate "Coin" has

come to the conclusion that he had

better stick to book making. Wash
Post

We are indebted to President Pea
cock lor an invitation to attend the

commencement exercises of Greens
boro Female College.

Has the day come when reason
able men cannot differ in opinion
one from another, without engaging
in the use of, vile epithets?

K NATIONAL silver league is likely

to be called. The silver men all over
the country are agitating the subject
St. Louis, Mo. will probably be select
ed as the place of meeting.

Mr. Crisp says there must be no
straddling in the Democratic National
Convention on the silver question,
Mr. Crisp is right. The party that
straddles is in danger of being split
wide open. Star.

Although the freinds of silver

claim that "sound money" has no fol

lowing in the South and West, Sec
retary Carlisle is being overrun by
by invitations to deliver his speech In

many southern cities.

VIRGINIA wants a constitutional
convention, at least so says Mr.
Hardaway, but as only a few thought
enough of the matter to respond to
an invitation to attend his lecture we
will await further develomeuts.

""TTTe mea 01 employing convicts on
the public roads is growing in Florida
as it should in every State. That is

the most sensible use to which the
convicts can be put, the best for the
convict and the best for the State.

The Davidson Dispatch has just
completed its thirteenth volume. It
is a good paper and its editor is fol-

lowing the proper course when he
advises every one to. weigh well the
financial question before joining either
side.

The silverites are shouting, free
and unlimited coinage of silver, on
and exact equality with gold. No
favor to be shown either metal and
in the next breath they exclaim
the parity must be as 16 to 1. How
consistent!

Mr. William H. Harvey, author
of "Coin's Financial School" and J.
Lawrence Laughlin, professor of Polit-
ical Economy in the Chicago Universi
ty, will have" a joint debated on the
financial question, in Chicago to
morrow evening.

While we did not fully endorse
the income law, we think it unfortu-
nate that it should be discovered un
constitutional. It would certainly have
been better to tax the wealth of the
country rather than put the whole
burden upon the poor.

.The silly attempts of the New York
Evening Post to pervert , and misun-
derstand Coin's book by pronouncing
it "a palpable fraud." is well character-
ized by the Augusta Chronicle as
"pathetic puerility." Perhaps a bet-.'t- er

description would be "senseless
senility." Messenger. '

.... Wonder if Brother Kingsbury has
read Coin's book?

'

The Philadelphia Mafiufa&urer,
(Rep.) says:

"Any man who has studied arith-
metic only so far as long division,
can perceive that to destroy half the
standard money of the world jnust
necessarily be to force down prices,
The American people know that such
destruction was accomplished in 1873,
and everybody knows that prices
have been falling ever since."

If the above be true, then do we
not want free coinage, for it is an un-

disputed fact, that since 1873 more
than 500,000,000 silver dollars have
been coined, whereas from the foun-

dation of the government to 1873,
only a little more than 8,000,000
were coined. If then, as above stated,
the act of 1873, which increased the
coinage of silver 400 per cent, per
annum, produced lower prices, would
it not be reasonable to expect still

lower prices should we coin silver to
an unlimited extent?

otherwise, they accumulated property, the triumph of selfishness over patri-au- d

having, like the gentleman in the otism. It is another victory of greed
Old 1 estament, (whose name begins
witn a j, but which we cannot at
this moment recall,) waxed fat, they
followed his example still further and
kicked. By connivance with the
American minister to Hawaii (one
Stevens, whom God has since taken),
they brought the terrors of an Ameri- -

can man-of-wa- r, lying in the harbor
01 nonoiuiu, to bear upon a weak
government, but one which was at
peace with the United States "and
the rest of mankind," and seized the
government under which they had
oeen living oy sunerance, and which
had protected them in their lives and
property. The Queen and her prin- -

cipal supporters were made prisoners,
a government by, of and for carpet- -
baggers was set up, with one Dole
at its head and a republic was pro- -
claimed. But they have not been
permittedto enjoy their stolen goods
in peace The island is honey-combe- d

with conspiracies, and the insurgent
party is growing and has become
formidable. Ex-Minist- er Thurston

a son of. a missionaryhaving
been shipped back to Hawaii from
this country, to which he had ceased
to be an agreeable representative,
sees the lay of the land as soon as he
gets there and advises the abdication
of the rump government and the res- -

toration of the monarchy, with the
niece ol Mrs. Dominis as Queen.
Mr. Thurston evidently adyises this
peaceable surrended as a precaution-
ary measure. Mr. Dole and others
of that kidney he doubtless sees are
in imminent danger not only of be-
ing deposed but of having their heads
chopped off into the bargain, and he
would make terms for them while
tiroes are good.

Nemesis is on the track of the

SPECIAL GRAND OFFER
IN

WALL
$1 TO $6 PER ROOM.

We have made special arrangements with J. C. Lawrknck'K Co., thegreat Wall Paper Manufacturers of New York, v. hereby we are able to
offer our subscribers the greatest opportunity 10 buy high grade wallpapers at about the cost of production. Samples and circular showing
how many pieces of paper a room requires arid how to hang paper, sentfree on application. See these prices: 8c. per roil: Golds, 12c. per roH;

Golds, 25c, formerly I1.50. Latest styles used by the eliu-o- t
New York. As this offer only holds good for a limited ti me, you

should make your selections and purchase goods at once. Orders sentC. O. D. Address all communications to

thieves and they are likely to be run am Balm he was so much improved
down pretty soon. This Hawaiian j that e threw away his canes- - He
affair, by the way. is another one ! lls liniment did him more good
about which the old man Cleveland tnau a other medicines and treat-wa- s

dead right from the beginning. ment put togther. For sale at 50 cts.
Charlotte Observer. per bottle by E. M. Nadal, Druggist.
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